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The Conclusion of the Campaign for the Rebirth of Iowa Beta
THANK YOU, BROTHERS!

office of the Chicago-Kent
College of Law, was very
helpful in proofreading and
advising on the content of
the brochure. Two Campaign receptions were held
at a total cost of $555, one in
Elmhurst, Illinois, hosted by
Jim Patchett [’71-924] and
Dave Moenk [’71-917], and
one in Des Moines hosted
by Jay Blyth [’74-964].

Because of your generosity, Phi Kappa Psi lives
again at Iowa State! From
2004 (the year the effort began to bring back our chapter) until the end of 2009 (the
“Campaign Period”), 278
brothers and friends contributed $865,410.97 to the
cause. Fundraising professionals in the Greek world
say that the best way to have
Of gifts to the Cama successful capital campaign Fund and Chapter
paign is to first have a top
Scholarship Fund, 95%
chapter and an excellent
went to the intended fund
alumni communications
and 5% went to the Endowprogram. When we started,
ment Fund’s general acwe didn’t even have a chapcount. This is the standard
ter, and the sporadic alumni
arrangement on all chapter
communications preceding
sub-accounts held at the Enthe campaign didn’t have
dowment Fund. In return, the
much good news. The fact
Endowment Fund provides
that we raised as much as The future of Iowa Beta is in good hands. The spring 2010 initiates are, tax-deductibility for all gifts
we did, given our situation, from left to right, Evan Lowther, 1378, from Bettendorf, Iowa; Zebulon made to chapter sub-acis a real testament to the fact Bidwell, 1375, from Tama, Iowa; Blake Hanson, 1376, from Sergeant counts, and eliminates the
that so many alumni believe Bluff, Iowa; and Andrew Augustine, 1377, from Fort Dodge, Iowa.
need for each chapter to
that they benefited from their
operate its own foundation.
own experience in Phi Kappa Psi, and that future students at Iowa
Moreover, the Endowment Fund staff provided fundraising adState should have the same opportunity available to them.
vice, and recorded and followed up on pledges.
The enclosed sheet lists the names of all the brothers and
friends who contributed cash or securities during the Campaign
Period, whether it was given to our Campaign Fund, our Chapter
Scholarship Fund ( both through the Fraternity’s Endowment Fund),
the House Corporation, or the Alumni Communications Program
(through COMCOA, the company that publishes the Cyclone Phi Psi).
Brothers are listed in badge number order by giving category. Of the
total received, $756,537.45 was given to the Campaign Fund,
$2,648.52 was given to the Chapter Scholarship Fund, $77,660.00
was given to the House Corporation, and $28,565.00 was given to
the Alumni Communications Program.
Not to be overlooked are the many brothers and friends who
contributed in-kind during the Campaign Period, and those who
presented gifts to the chapter at the Installation Banquet. Those
names are listed separately on the enclosed sheet.
The costs of conducting the Campaign were minimal, as no
professional fundraiser was employed. Brothers were solicited
by brothers, and those who performed their duties diligently were
an important part of the whole process. The Campaign brochure
mailed to all brothers in 2005 cost $4,044 to produce and mail.
Mark Boeck [’87-1193], who then worked in the development

A special thanks goes to Terry King [’70-896]. Lindy and I
met Terry in Manhattan, Kansas, on a 2004 spring break minidriving vacation. We had not seen each other for years, and the
meeting occurred almost by chance. This was right during the
time when the idea of a capital campaign was being discussed.
Terry was then serving as Dean of Engineering at Kansas State,
and, as such, was heavily involved in fund raising. He was the
one who convinced me that a successful capital campaign for
Iowa Beta was possible. Over the next several months, we corresponded in volumes, including many conversations with the top
fundraiser on his staff, whom Terry made available to me without
charge. I honestly believe that without Terry’s help and inspiration, the
rebirth of Iowa Beta would never have occurred. Thank you, Terry!
And finally, another special thanks goes to Denny Stanley
[’70-893]. His major gift became the foundation for the whole
Campaign. Without it, the house renovation would not have been
financially possible, and without the house, it is unlikely the
chapter would have been rechartered. It’s as simple as that.
Thank you, Denny! (See the spotlight article on Brother Stanley
elsewhere in this issue.)

— Continued on Page 2
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— Capital Campaign, Continued
So where are we now? The Campaign brochure outlined
plans for a renovation costing $2,000,000 plus. The actual cost
was $1,550,000. The Campaign did not raise enough money to
pay this in full, but fortunately the House Corporation was debtfree and had a cash cushion when the process started. Moreover,
while some interim financing was obtained from a local bank, the
shortfall was financed with loans from Iowa Beta alumni who
wish to remain anonymous. These loans total $662,000 and
carry a below market interest rate. Therefore, our undergraduates will need to be diligent in keeping their numbers up and the
house full in order for this to be retired over a reasonable period.
Even though solicitations for the Campaign have ended, annual giving by alumni remains important. The Cyclone Phi Psi is
intended to be self-sufficient, and requires annual support from
our alumni. (See the enclosed insert on how to support the Alumni
Communications Program.) Those who desire tax-deductible gifts
are encouraged to make them to the Iowa Beta Scholarship Fund
(CSF) at the Fraternity’s Endowment Fund. Money in this fund,
while accounted for separately, is invested with the remainder of
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the Endowment Fund corpus, although secured loans to the
House Corporation can be made for capital projects. An amount
equal to five percent (5%) of the fund’s corpus may be spent each
year, but only for scholastic purposes. Currently, the chapter uses
these scholarship funds to reward members who excel scholastically, and to aid in recruitment by offering scholarships to incoming students. The CSF will grow in importance as the chapter
continues to strengthen. For more information on our CSF, go to
www.pkpfoundation.org/Scholarships/
ChapterScholarshipFunds.aspx. To make a donation to the CSF,
go to www.pkpfoundation.org/GivingBack/Donations/
Donations.aspx.
There are a lot of names and numbers in this report. Every
effort has been made to insure their accuracy and not leave anyone out, but if a mistake has been made, please bring it to our
attention so that a correction can be posted in the next issue.
Brothers who made pledges during the Campaign Period, but
completed them thereafter, will likewise be acknowledged in the
proper giving category in future issues. AGAIN, THANK YOU
BROTHERS!
— William J. Good ’69-864, Campaign Chairman

Chapter Report: Notable Achievements, High Expectations
Spring 2010 was another exciting and successful semester
for Iowa Beta, as the brothers kept busy with academics, philanthropy, and social events. As the semester comes to an end, we
take pride in the accomplishments of the past four months, and
plan ahead for the summer and fall.

Initiation:
Four men who pledged during fall 2009 were initiated on
February 13, 2010. The chapter congratulates Zebulon Bidwell,
1375, of Tama, Iowa; Blake Hanson, 1376, of Sergeant Bluff, Iowa;
Andrew Augustine, 1377, of Fort Dodge, Iowa; and Evan Lowther,
1378, of Bettendorf, Iowa.

Pledges:
We signed two new pledges during the spring. Kyle McGreevy
is from Palatine, Ilinois, and Mario Peralta is from Lincolnshire,
Illinois. We hope to initiate them into the Phi Kappa Psi Brotherhood at the beginning of next semester.

Recruitment:
The summer recruitment chairmen, Michael Good, 1362,
and Evan Todtz, 1361, will be working hard to recruit new members. Two big recruitment events have already been planned. We
will be going to Omaha for the College World Series on June 19
and 20, and hosting an event here at the chapter house on July 911. Both events will allow brothers to interact with pledges and
potential new members. This fall, we hope to have our largest
pledge class since our re-chartering.

Academics:
As the end of the semester approaches, everyone has been
busy studying for final exams and completing final projects. Our
goal is to achieve at least a 3.0 chapter GPA for this semester.
Last fall, our chapter GPA was 2.9, which placed us within the top
third of fraternities at Iowa State. Although this is acceptable, we
continue to strive for excellence in academics. In the fall, 10 brothers made the Dean’s List. They were Peter Anderson, 1337;
Zebulon Bidwell, 1375; Jonathan Brugioni, 1364; Brenton
Hankins, 1357; Blake Hanson, 1376; Morgan Janes, 1339; Josh
Jensen, 1336; Mike Lee, 1358; Evan Todtz, 1361; and Nolan
Vallier, 1355. The chapter congratulates them for their hard work.
Additionally, several brothers are involved with honor societies
and received other academic recognitions for their achievements.

Philanthropy:
Spring semester always features a number of philanthropic
activities. Brothers of Iowa Beta participated in events benefiting
Relay for Life, the University of Iowa Children’s Hospital, Habitat
for Humanity, Adopt-a-Highway, and numerous other small philanthropies. We continue to serve at our local chapter of the Boys
and Girls Club, with each member volunteering at least five hours
per term. Additionally, we raised over $800 for the Boys and Girls
Club in Ames, and hope to surpass that mark next semester. We
will continue to serve the Ames community in future semesters.

ISU Greek Community:
Iowa Beta participated in a number of Greek Community
events this semester. We took an active role in Greek Week, the
annual event to foster friendship among the fraternities and sororities. Greek Olympics and Tournaments, block parties, competitions, and philanthropic activities are all part of Greek Week.
Many high school seniors visited and stayed at our chapter house
during Greek Getaway, which allows high school seniors to check
out the Greek Community, see some of the houses, and meet
some of the guys. Although our pairing of Greek chapters did not
place in the top three, we all had great fun and were able to
promote the Phi Psi name within the Greek Community. Throughout the semester, we hosted social events with other sororities
and fraternities, and participated in philanthropic and social events
hosted by other chapters.

Monday Night Dinner Guests:
We continued to invite guests from the university and the
community to our Monday night formal dinners. Bill Woodruff is a
partner in Woodruff Construction, which built several buildings
on campus. Carole Custer is Director of ISU Marketing. Jami
Larson is on the Ames City Council and owns various businesses;
his wife, Teresa, is a former newscaster and librarian. The Phi
Psi Gals are women on campus who are related to Phi Psis of
any chapter. Professor Johannes Van Leeuwen teaches Civil,
Construction, and Environmental Engineering and specializes in
wastewater management. Jeff Johnson is President and CEO
of the ISU Alumni Association. Associate Professor Barbara Mack
teaches in the Greenlee School of Journalism and Mass Communications, and was named Outstanding Professor of the
Year by the Greek Community. Ann Campbell is Mayor of Ames.
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Members of the ISU Volleyball Team and their Assistant Coach also attended.
We hope to have more fabulous guests in the following
semesters. Guests always
bring unique perspectives
and share interesting experiences that can help the
Brothers at Iowa Beta learn,
grow, and develop.

and Bryan Visonnavong,
1335. We wish them all the
best with their future plans,
and hope they will remain in
contact with the chapter that
they all helped to build.

Summer Plans:

As I conclude this article, summer break is just
a few days away. Several
brothers will stay in Ames
Brother Involvement
this summer at the house;
and Activities:
others will be going home
or to other places. Some
Iowa Beta brothers
brothers will work, some will
have diverse interests, and
serve internships, and
are involved in many activisome will take classes, but
ties, organizations, and jobs
all are bound to have an enoutside of the chapter and
joyable break from the typithe Greek Community. Sevcal semester. Peter Andereral brothers were actively
involved in various music Phi Psi Ladies, female students who are relatives of Phi Psis, were son, 1337, will be interning
programs, singing or play- our guests at this year’s Valentine’s Day dinner. Seated, L-R, are: at Youth and Shelter SerAbigail Johnson (sister of Tyler Johnson, ’08-1360); Susie Gerner, vices in Ames. Nick Dodson,
ing instruments. A few are
(niece of a Nebraska Betan); Jennifer Hunt (whose sister is engaged
involved with New Student to an Iowa Alphan); Katie Watson (daughter of Jim Watson, ’70-882); 1363, will work in a finance
Programs here at Iowa State. Addy Dittmer (granddaughter of Robert Dittmer, ’49-497); Claire position at the university.
Many are involved in clubs and Davison (daughter of Burns Davison, ’79-1079); and Emily Minear Brenton Hankins, 1357,
organizations that fit their in- (daughter of Randy Minear, ’76-1036). Standing, L-R, are Sara Biller, has an internship with the
terests and areas of study.
Amy Biller, and Megan Phelan (all cousins of Michael Good, ’09-1362, National Security Agency.
Colton Kennedy, 1369, has
and sisters and cousin respectively of Ryan Biller, ’07-1324).
National Fraternity:
an internship with an engineering firm in central Washington state. Kevin Klein, 1333,
At least two brothers of Iowa Beta, Andrew Augustine, 1377,
will work for Enterprise Rent-A-Car in Des Moines. Tristan Taber,
and Brandon Otto, 1371, will attend Grand Arch Council this sum1352, will do an independent study of landscaping and urban
mer, and several others have expressed interest in attending.
design in Berlin and Munich on his trip to Germany. Henry Wang,
GAC will be held from July 28 to August 1 at Disney World. A new
1365, will intern at Aether Apparel in Los Angeles, California.
Phi Psi Music CD, with contributions from several Iowa Betas, will
feature songs of the fraternity, and should go on sale at the GAC.
Since our re-chartering, Iowa Beta has become a significant
presence
at Iowa State. We are determined to continue to excel in
Graduation:
all our endeavors, and to make our alumni proud of us. We hope
Every spring, several of our brothers graduate from ISU. This
that you are all doing well, and we welcome you back to the
spring, we congratulate Peter Anderson, 1337; Morgan Janes,
chapter house whenever you may be in the area.
1339; Josh Jensen, 1336; Dustin Jensen, 1356; Ben Kenkel,
— Zebulon Bidwell, ’10-1375
1340; Kevin Klein, 1333; Jason Paull, 1341; Tristan Taber, 1352;

Chapter and Alumni Officers
Fall Semester Officers

Advisors

GP (President) .......................................................... Evan Todtz, ’09-1361
VGP (Vice President) ....................................... Colton Kennedy. ’09-1369
P (Treasurer) ............................................................ Nick Dodson, ’09-1363
AG (Corresponding Secretary) ............................ Travis Ziemke, ’09-1374
BG (Recording Secretary) .................................. Peter Anderson, ’07-1337
SG (Historian) .................................................. Michael Kilworth, ’09-1374
Hod (Messenger) ............................................. Joel Talamantes, ’09-1370
Hi (Chaplain) ........................................................... Josh Jensen, ’07-1336
Phu (Sergeant-at-Arms) ........................................ Brandon Otto, ’09-1371

Chapter Advisor ............................................................. Bill Good, ’69-864
william.good@johnsonlawia.com, 515-570-3403
Faculty Advisor ................................. Dr. Craig Anderson, Indiana Zeta ’74
caa@iastate.edu, 515-294-0283
Chapter Finance Advisor .......................................... Tim Hassel, ’07-1330
thassel@gmail.com, 308-520-3848

Corporation Board
President .................................................................. Jim Patchett, ’71-924
jpatchett@cdfinc.com, 630-559-2025
Vice President ......................................................... Steve Banks, ’95-1293
sbanksiv@yahoo.com, 515-707-7781
Secretary .............................................................. Doug Bywater, ’96-1302
dwbyh2o@hotmail.com, 786-303-6333
Treasurer ............................................................... Tom Huisman, ’74-967
tkhuism@yahoo.com, 515-281-8303
Director .................................................................... Dave Carlson, ’62-758
dac1942@yahoo.com, 515-971-9452
Director ...................................................................... Glen Breuer, ’71-951
gbii@juno.com, 319-354-2592
Director .................................................................... Lance Stahl, ’87-1201
lance.stahl@mchsi.com, 515-223-6370
Director ................................................................. Andy Anderson, ’73-945
andersona@wellmark.com, 515-245-4790

Cyclone Phi Psi
Alumni Editor ................................................................ Bill Good, ’69-864
william.good@johnsonlawia.com, 515-570-3403
Undergraduate Editor ............................................. Zeb Bidwell, ’10-1375
zbidwell@iastate.edu, 641-691-4899

Webmasters
Alumni ....................................................................... Ryan Biller, ’07-1324
ryan.biller@gmail.com, 214-277-9283
Alumni ....................................................................... Tim Hassel, ’07-1330
thassel@gmail.com, 308-520-3848
Undergraduate ..................................................... Morgan Janes, ’07-1339
mjanes@iastate.edu, 402-657-3190

Please visit www.isuphipsi.org
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Spotlight on Dennis L. Stanley, ’70-893
When Denny Stanley left his hometown of Gilman, Iowa, he
probably never envisioned that he would spend much of his
career traveling around the world on business assignments.
But that is exactly what has happened.
Armed with a B.S. in Computer Science and Mathematics
from Iowa State, the 1973 graduate first worked a year in Des
Moines for former Big 8 accounting firm Coopers & Lybrands.
To avoid making a transfer to Chicago, he then worked in Des
Moines for Principal Financial for eight and a half years. During
his tenure there, he obtained his full actuarial qualification (FSA
— Fellow Society of Actuaries) in 1977, became an Assistant
Actuary in 1978, and was promoted to Associate Actuary in 1981.
During his time with Principal, he held actuarial programming,
individual life insurance, and group pension positions in the
actuarial department.
In 1983, he joined the Seattle office of Milliman, Inc., a worldwide actuarial consulting firm. During his years there, his areas
of expertise have become life insurance product development
and financial management. He has assisted life insurance
company clients in the design and development of interestsensitive life and annuity products, projection of financial results under volatile economic conditions, allocation of investment income under investment year and segmentation approaches, and recognition of federal income tax in the pricing of
life projects. Denny has also assisted employers in the analysis of life insurance to fund executive benefit programs.
Since 1995, Denny has led Milliman’s development team,
which has overseen the market introduction and growth of its
life insurance pricing and projection systems, making it one of
the premier systems in the market today.
In recent years, Denny has worked extensively in Japan,
Korea, and China, overseeing development efforts to customize the systems in these markets, as well as working with Asian
companies to manage installations and to train the staff of Asian
insurers in western financial reporting and modeling processes.
Denny is also working to expand the development of Milliman’s
pricing and projection systems and associated consulting efforts in Latin American and Europe.
Denny has been a frequent speaker at Society of Actuary
meetings and other regional professional groups. He coauthored an article published in The Actuarial Digest on the
taxation of life insurance companies and their products.
Denny is married to the former Sherri Tucker, whom he
married on the day after his graduation from Iowa State. Sherri
graduated from ISU in 1976 with a marketing degree. She has
worked as a property underwriter at Employers Mutual Com-

pany (Des Moines), SafeCo (Seattle), and General Reinsurance (Seattle). No longer working outside of the home, she
now volunteers at the local public school and library.
Denny and Sherri are the parents of two sons. Mike is a
2005 graduate of St. Mary’s College (San Francisco area) and a
2009 graduate of the Hastings Law School. He and his wife,
Paulina, live in Houston, where Mike works at the county district
attorney’s office and Paulina works at Chevron. Jeff is a 2008
graduate of Santa Clara (San Jose) and is now employed at
Milliman as an actuarial trainee.
Phi Psi was an important part of Denny’s life while at Iowa
State. As an undergraduate, he served as Vice President and
Treasurer. Moreover,
while he was in the
Des Moines area, he
served a number of
years as Corporation
Board Treasurer, during which time he
spent the better part of
one summer making
various sweat-equity
improvements to the
chapter house kitchen.
Why did Denny
participate in the Campaign for the Rebirth of
Iowa Beta after being
away from Iowa and direct involvement with
the chapter for so long?
“While attending
Iowa State, I largely
thought of Phi Psi as a social network — and we certainly did
socialize many, many times. Now, looking back, l realize this
was an internship for me moving into the business world. As
treasurer at Iowa Beta, I was effectively the CFO for a business
with $60,000 of annual revenue, a lot of money back then. When
Bill Good asked me to participate in the capital campaign, I did
not hesitate. I have fond memories of my fraternity life, and want
future generations to have the same opportunity. Furthermore, I
had full confidence that with Bill’s leadership, 316 Lynn would
return stronger than ever.”
Brother Stanley may be reached at 4309 Forest Avenue S.E.,
Mercer Island, WA 98040; work e-mail dennis.stanley@milliman.com;
work phone number (206) 624-7940.

Recommend a Rushee

Visit Our Web Site

Some chapters pledge a majority of their men as a result
of alumni referrals. With the facilities we now have, and the
programming now in place, you should have no hesitation
recommending Iowa Beta. That truly would be a meaningful
way for you to give back to your chapter.

If you haven’t checked it out recently, please visit
www.isuphipsi.org. Many new photos and updated news items
have recently been posted.

You can be sure that every person you recommend will be
contacted and given careful consideration. All such recommendations should be directed to our recruitment chairmen,
Michael Good (mpgood1@gmail.com, 515-290-2381) or Evan
Todtz (etodtz@iastate.edu, 563-212-3900). Don’t know who
is going to Iowa State from your town? Let Michael or Evan
know, and they can send you the list.

Iowa Beta Centennial
As you all know, the Iowa Beta Chapter was founded in
1913, meaning that our centennial is coming up sooner than
you think. So, save the date for sometime fall semester, 2013.
Details will follow later, but start thinking about calling up your
contemporaries and making this the event that all of you actually come back to Ames for: a fun, fraternity gathering.
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Chapter Scrapbook
Below are a few photos from our updated Web site,
including Greek Week activities, Relay for Life,
Varieties, and the American Leadership Academy.
To view many more photos of chapter activities,
see http://www.isuphipsi.org/photos/.

Why Give Back to
Phi Kappa Psi?
Why would anyone want to get their “hands dirty” by working in an advisory capacity to a bunch of raucous college-aged
men? Or, why in the world should one give money to support a
college fraternity, when there is so much poverty and misery in
the world and so many other causes to give to?
Surely direct gifts to help people in need are important.
But consider one of the lessons taught at the American Leadership Academy in Cabo San Lucas: “Only about 1% of the
world’s population has a college degree. If the world’s problems are going to be solved, it’s this 1% that needs to make it
happen!”
Consider, too, the following email received recently from
the parents of one of our current students: “Being a member
of Phi Psi is preparing our son for life after college better than
the college experience alone could. What wonderful opportunities for leadership and community service projects! All of
these experiences help him grow into a productive citizen who
will be able to lead and serve where he lives after college.”
That’s why people give back to Phi Kappa Psi.

Obituaries
Robert J. Morgan, ’37-256, of Brenham, Texas, passed
away at age 91 on January 2, 2010, according to his family.
Harry A. Skerry, Jr., ’40-301, passed away at his home in
Ashland, Oregon, on June 5, 2009, surrounded by family and
friends. He was born in 1921 at Camp Grant in Rockford, Illinois; his father was an Army engineer, so the family moved
frequently, residing variously in Georgia, Texas, New York, Kansas, Washington, Oregon, Iowa, and the Philippines. He graduated from the University of Oregon in 1942 and from University
of Oregon School of Law in 1945. He practiced law in Medford,
Oregon, for one year, and then moved to Ashland, where he
practiced until his retirement in 2006. He married Margaret
Bolton (ΧΩ-U of OR) in 1949, and they raised two daughters.
He was a member of the Oregon State Bar, past president of
the Jackson County Bar, and a member of the American Bar
Association. He served as city attorney in Ashland for 21 years,
and taught business law at Southern Oregon University. He
was a member of the Masonic Lodge, Rotary, and the Visual
Arts Building Committee for SOU. He served as president of
Knife & Fork, the Oregon Shakespeare Festival, Emeritus Board
of the Shakespeare Festival, and Ashland Chamber of Commerce. He enjoyed reading, dancing, skiing, golf, and spend-
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ing time with his family. He is survived by Margaret; daughters
Cindy Dunn (52) and Meg Wright (48); four grandchildren; and
his sister, Peggy, with whom he remained close all his life.
Rollin J. Cowles III, ’41-317, a lifelong resident of
Burlington, Iowa, died January 22, 2010. Born in 1921, he graduated from Burlington High School in 1939, worked for the Civilian Conservation Corps, served in the Iowa National Guard
from 1941 to 1946, attended Iowa State University, and earned
his graduate degree in veterinary medicine in 1950. He married Betty Miller in 1945, and they raised six children. He worked
at the Burlington Veterinary Hospital from 1950 to 1976, and
served as administrator of the Des Moines County Department of Public Health from 1976 to 1986. He was involved in
numerous organizations, including the Burlington School
Board and Iowa Wesleyan College Board. He was president
of the United Nations of Southeast Iowa, chairman of the Sierra Club Leopold Group, and an advisor to Boy Scouts of
America. He was a founder of Planned Parenthood of Southeast Iowa, built homes for Habitat for Humanity, and performed
conservation work with the US Forest Service, National Park
Service, American Hiking Society, The Sierra Club, and The
Nature Conservancy in Alaska, Hawaii, Canada, Puerto Rico,
Wales, and the US Virgin Islands. He and Betty enjoyed educational programs through Elderhostel, Shakespeare plays,
and dancing. He attended monthly meetings of his high school
class of 1939, and co-hosted the annual reunion. He is survived by Betty; children Jamie, Catherine, Anastacia, Christina, David, and Molly; 15 grandchildren; and two greatgrandchildren.
Robert C. Henely, ’48-487, of Des Moines, Iowa, died January 28, 1994, at age 70. His widow survives.
H. Dean Reynolds, ’51-558, of Mesa, Arizona, died July 29,
2009. He was 80.
William Q. Thornburg, ’52-570, of Bainbridge Island, Washington, passed away on October 30, 2009, at age 76. He graduated from Iowa State with a degree in engineering, and then
served on a Navy minesweeper, traveling the world by sea. An
avid swimmer, he trained as a Navy diver. He then settled in
Sacramento, California, worked for PacBell for many years,
and retired early to pursue his interest in astronomy, earning a
Master of Physics degree from UC Davis in 1992. He became
a lecturer in astronomy and physics at Sacramento State University, and was a longtime member of the Sacramento Valley
Astronomical Association and the Congregation Beth Shalom.
He remained a strong swimmer, and participated in many Masters events including a relay swim across Lake Tahoe. Passionate about nature, he traveled with his son to the North
Pole in 2003, spent time in the San Juan Islands tracking
whales, and tracked dolphins in Spain with Earth Watch. He
also raised puppies for Canine Companions. He is survived
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by his son, Jeb; daughters Nan Huffman and Sarah Thornburg;
and four grandchildren.
Robert L. Scott, ’58-696, passed away on December 11,
2009. He was 70.

Cyclo-grams
John J. Moriarity, ’41-316, is retired. He reports: “I recently turned 88, and Peg is 90.” Their children are John III,
Patricia, Jim, and Mark. Write to Jack at 10950 Odessa Ave.,
Granada Hills, CA 91344.
James L. Atherton, ’48-492, was a general manager of
manufacturing and technical services with Carnation/Nestle
for 40 years. He is a past president of Rotary, and has been a
director of Boy Scout councils, the YMCA, the United Fund, and
the Waukesha Technical Institute. He enjoys hunting, fishing,
travel, and watching football and basketball. He reports: “Helen
‘Skippy’ Pauli Bell (ΠΒΦ-ISU) and I were both widowed, and
moved to Cottage Grove Place about two and a half years ago.
We met, enjoyed being with each other instead of alone, and
have been married for 18 months. Life has been great for both
of us. You can fall in love again at 80 years!” Jim’s children,
from his previous marriage, are Diane Manglani (55), Cynthia
Fortmann (52), Douglas (50), and David (50). Skippy’s children are Dana McManus (62), Jim Bell (58), and John Bell
(55). Write to Jim at 2115 1st Ave. SE, #1206, Cedar Rapids, IA
52402 (319-297-5544; bba@mchsi.com).
Douglas P. Carlson, ’65809, writes: “Attached is the
photo of Don “Duke”
Terhanian [’66-827], left, and
myself, when we hooked up
in Florida for a few days of
reminiscing about the Phi Psi
house. We had a great time.”
Doug receives mail at 857
Academy Lane, West Chicago, Illinois 60185.
Gregory L. Sanders, ’78-1056, is a director of marketing
for Novartis Animal Health. He and his wife, Laurie, have a
son, Jon (26), and a daughter, Katie (23). He writes: “Thirty
years in the animal health industry has brought us to Greensboro, North Carolina. My jobs have had me traveling all over
the world for quite awhile, but I am glad to be focusing on only
the US farm animal business. If you ever get close to Greensboro, be sure to call and stop by. It would be a great excuse to
hit one of the more than 100 golf courses in the area.” Write to
Greg at 6090 Grinsted Ct., Greensboro, NC 27455. Call him at
home at 336-644-7988. His cell phone number is 336-3371605, and his e-mail address is greg.sanders@novartis.com.

Honor Roll of Contributors
Many thanks to the 37 brothers listed below, whose 2010 contributions via the alumni communications program totaled $2,035. Your donations
helped to support the printing and mailing of the Cyclone Phi Psi. If we are to continue producing and sending you this newsletter, support from more
alumni is greatly needed and will be greatly appreciated!
Name
Init. Yr. & No.
Theodore L. Johnston
40 300
John J. Moriarty, Jr.
41 316
James L. Paisley
43 369
Ross M. Carrell
44 381
William G. Castner
45 401
William H. Reinhardt, Jr. 46 428
Donald J. Tubbesing
47 454
James L. Atherton
48 492
Robert W. McDougall
50 522

Stanley M. Grupa
J. Michael Gillen
George A. Rosenfeld, Jr.
Richard M. Whiteside
Kenneth H. Knop
William H. Woito
William A. Meyer
Joseph Bryant, Jr.
Gary F. Short
John C. Shover, Jr.

50 543
52 569
52 571
52 572
53 605
54 614
55 645
58 693
58 699
59 724

Richard J. Pilgrim
Ronald D. Ratliff
J. Stephen Spencer
Samuel Kennedy III
Thomas J. Marsden
Dennis L. Stanley
William S. Fisher
Leland C. Flick
Glen R. Breuer
Gregory L. Sanders

60 727
61 740
61 749
70 883
70 884
70 893
72 936
72 940
73 951
78 1056

Robert O. Mohr
Kim L. Peters
Timothy G. Houge
Daniel G. Mathisen
John H. Lewis
Ronald L. Barnes
Ronald T. Serbon II
Joe A. Anderson

79
80
82
83
84
84
84
87

1060
1104
1127
1139
1151
1157
1160
1198

